
Highlights of the Filmmaking Process



5 Stages of Production

Development

Preproduction

Production

Post production

Distribution and 
marketing



Development

•Come up with idea/book/news article
•Get a writer to write it up
•Cover all legal obligations - option, 
purchase the rights
•Start attaching elements - cast, director, 
DP, Prod Designer, etc…

•…oh, yes, and find the money.

“You must knock on doors until your knuckles bleed. Doors will slam in your face. 
You must pick yourself up, dust yourself off, and knock again. It’s the only way to achieve your goals in life.”

--Michael Uslan - Producer, the Batman movie series



Preproduction

• Production manager
• Assistant directors
• Production Designer
• Costume Designer
• Make Up and Hair Stylists
• Director of Photography
• Crew
• Editor
• Location Manager
• Casting Director
• Production Accountant

“God makes stars. I just produce them.”
-- Samuel Goldwyn (1882–1974), U.S. film producer



Production

Shoot the darn 
thing…

“Other writers, producers, and directors of low-budget films would often put down the film they were making, saying it was just 
something to make money with. 
I never felt that. If I took the assignment, I'd give it my best shot.”

---Roger Corman



Post production

Pick-ups, re-shoots
Lock picture 
Sound mix
Previews
Marketing plans
Wrap up accounting

“My belief is that no movie, nothing in life, leaves people neutral. 
  You either leave them up or you leave them down.”

-- David Puttnam (b. 1941), British film producer



Distribution and Marketing

Managing the preview process

Film festivals

Marketing materials Distribution sales and 
plan

Publicity

Ancillary markets

 “The execs don't care what color you are. They care about how much money you make.
   Hollywood is not really black or white. It's green.”
                                                                                                          -- Will Smith



Preparing For Production

The steps from script to 
screen....



Get a script

Internet

Roommate

You

A friend

Newspaper

Book

Magazine



Lock your script



Do your shot list



Breakdown the script







Schedule the script after 
doing the breakdown



Budget the script after doing the schedule



Budgeting 
Steps

Create list of assumptions

Create budget

Use Day Out Of Days for cast amounts

Set global for shoot period
First pass of budget

Meet with director/funder





Topsheet
level

Summary of total budget

Header with show info

Above the Line - producer, writer, director, actors
Below the Line - crew, equipment, post production and misc:  
contingency, insurance, bond company, legal fees



Detail level

Detail level lists individual items that comprise the account

Where the calculating is done



Cash Flow Projection chart
Projects when you need the money and for what
Investor won’t give you all the money up front
A calendar that shows when the deposits need to be made and for how much



Cost Report



Managing Petty 
Cash

Keep a locked cash box for petty cash.

Always know the cash balance of the box.

Keep the Petty Cash document inside the box and sign money in and out as 
you go.



Philosophy

Budget changes all the time until first day of production, then it is 
locked

Horse trade

Always know where you stand - cost reports

Organic flow
Get dept budgets if possible

Put EVERYTHING in the budget

Keep excellent records



Get an accountant ASAP

Keep excellent records

ALWAYS get a receipt or chit

Quicken

Open bank account for production

TIPS



Casting

Advertise - the internet, 
around school, around 
Orlando

Set up audition - neutral 
place

Videotape audition

Keep sign in sheet



www.breakdownservices.com

www.greenroomorlando.com

www.mandy.com

www.Floridashowtime.com

www.Starsearchcasting.com

www.Exploretalent.com

www.actorsandcrew.com/

http://members.tripod.com/bluesheet/index.htm

Professional theaters
Theater departments
Community theaters



Hold auditions and cast the film, get signed contracts



Auditions

Have a camera on a tripod that records sound
Have plenty of tapes on hand

        Make sides available to talent prior to reading



Auditions

•Have someone there to greet anyone who shows up 
and gets him or her signed in and comfortable while 
they wait for their turn

•Keep notes

•Slate each audition you tape with the actor’s contact 
info.

•Keep headshot with actor’s contact info

•Have water available.

•Keep waiting talent out of the room where you are 
auditioning.



Scout and lock 
locations

Locations



Locations

•! Create location list, include  INT/EXT with times of day to be shot

•! Include: crew parking, where to hold extras, rest rooms, make-up and hair area,   cast    
holding area, lunch area

•     Call Film Commission, location scout

•! Camera - digital or film, shoot at right time of day

•! Picture files

•! Business cards

•! Check for sound







Set up a tech scout of locations



Atmosphere

Cast your atmosphere

Get commitments with deal memos

Confirm wardrobe and props



Equipment

•Submit your equipt list as soon as possible

•Know where all your gear is coming from



Set a plan for set dressing, 
props, make-up and hair, and 
wardrobe



Set the crew and get signed deal memos



Hold a production meeting



Organize the meals and snack food for the shoot





Call everyone the night before and confirm call time and 
location



Arrive 30 minutes EVERY DAY and make sure everything is 
ready



Running the Set



Typical Day on Set 

Cast and crew arrive

2nd assistant director checks in cast on Exhibit G

Call times - synchronize so talent and camera are ready at the same 
time

Base camp is ready

Craft service is ready

Set up and shoot the shot list



Base Camp 

Honeywagon

Caterer, table and chairs

Dressings room trailers

Make-up and hair

Wardrobe



Work with the producer to assemble a crew that you trust. Experience is 
good, trust is good, too.  

The 1st AD should be an active part of the pre-production process so that 
he or she is familiar with the film as much as possible.

1st Assistant Director



Checks on time it takes to light with DP

Making the day depends on accurate estimates from DP

Keeps in touch with 2nd AD on actors’ readiness

Keeps crew informed of next shot

1st Assistant 
Director



On set safety is your concern. 
Make sure no one is doing 
anything that jeopardizes his 
or her safety. Good first aid 
kits should be on set at all 
times near craft services.



2nd Assistant Director

Manage talent

Manage base camp

Paperwork

Set atmosphere and 

background action



Make sure that call sheets, sides, overheads, and shotlists are available for 
anyone who needs them. 

Be on set early enough to troubleshoot any problems that may occur. 
Problems happen early and often and all the time.  



• Have all cast and crew check in with you upon their arrival.  

• Meet and greet the talent when they arrive, as you’ll be 
working with them throughout the shoot. 

• Know everyone’s name...



Have your 2nd proactively run 
talent through vanities, i.e., 
wardrobe, hair, make-up, in 
accordance with the schedule. 
Check with sound to see if they 
need to have a mic. 



Make sure necessary crew are 
on walkies as soon as they 
arrive. Regulate walkie chatter 
and etiquette (proper calls, 
excessive calling, etc.), and have 
a PA switch out batteries as 
required (lunch is a good time).  



RELEASES

What are they?



 ADs  cue other action as necessary on radios



The 2nd AD keeps vanities informed of what shot you’re on and who’s on screen. 

Ensure that no one is distracting talent, i.e, initiating conversations, standing in 
their eyelines, etc. The Christian Bale situation is a great example of this. 



If you’re moving to another set later, make sure art department and 
lighting are ready. 

Be aware of when talent wraps and get mics back from them if necessary. 



At lunch, talent should eat first, then the core crew, then the rest. 

Keep track of when crew has broken/come back in from lunch. 



Conduct a post-mortem with director and producer.

Learn from the mistakes of the day and be ready to adapt and put your experiences into 
play the following day.  





Timing the Script

The Script Supervisor begins his/her work by timing the screenplay, literally reading 
with a stop watch to see whether the general page per minute rule holds for the script 
in question.



Continuity Notes & the Lined Script

On set, the Script Supervisor sits right next to the director, in front of the monitor, 
with his/her own set of headphones. It is important that the “Scripty” be able to see 
and hear everything the actors do.

He/she takes copious notes on script continuity.

Every shot and character action is carefully logged, along with evaluative comments 
from the camera and sound departments, as well as the director.

The Scripty draws lines on the script page to indicate what each shot covers.









Set Paperwork

Exhibit G
Call Sheet

Production Report





CALL SHEET 

What you plan to accomplish on that day

PRODUCTION REPORT 
   
What you actually get done that day and an 
explanation…



To create a call sheet you need…

• Breakdown pages or master schedule

• One liner

• Map

• Department head review

• First AD/Director approval

• Production Manager/Producer approval





To Create a Production Report you need…

• Call sheet

• Script supervisor report

• Exhibit G

• First aid report

• Camera reports

• Sound reports

• Map

• Misc. paperwork







Layout boards  

Furniture pads

Butt cans

Garbage cans - recycle

Tents

Heating and fans

Nearest hospital

Do final walk-through with 
property owners

Locations During Production



Locations

•Proximity to cover sets

•Permits from commission -fire,   police

•Scout with director, DP and art director

•Tech scout with all crew

•Certificate of Insurance

•Security

•Prepare maps, directional signs, contract



Checks on time it takes to light with DP

Making the day depends on accurate estimates from DP

Keeps in touch with 2nd AD on actors’ readiness

Keeps crew informed of next shot

1st Assistant 
Director



2nd Assistant Director

Manage talent

Manage base camp

Paperwork

Set atmosphere and 

background action



Typical Day on Set!

Cast and crew arrive

2nd assistant director checks in cast on Exhibit G

Call times - synchronize so talent and camera are ready at the 
same time

Base camp is ready

Craft service is ready



Base Camp 

Honeywagon

Caterer, table and chairs

Dressings room trailers

Make-up and hair

Wardrobe



Preparing to Shoot

Director conducts short run through for Director of Photography and keys

Director and DP review shot list plan now with rehearsal info in mind 

Talent arrives for rehearsal

Run rehearsal, marks are placed

Send A team back to make-up, etc.

Set is lit with stand-ins

Bring talent back to set when camera 

is ready



Final run-through for camera with actors, touch-ups, “last looks”

1st AD checks to see all are ready

“Stand By For Picture” called out on all walkies



 “Roll sound”

 “ROLLING!”

 “Speed”

“ROLLING!” called out on all walkies



 Point boom towards slate

Make sure camera can see the slate!

Call out scene and take number, then “Marker”

 Snap the slate

 Director says ACTION

 Director says CUT

CUT! is called out on all walkies



 ADs  cue other action as necessary on radios



Script Supervisor



Timing the Script

The Script Supervisor begins his/her work by timing the 
screenplay, literally reading with a stop watch to see whether the 
general page per minute rule holds for the script in question.
This timing is important, because it will indicate to the director 
and production the likely duration of the finished film as written.
Sometimes the timing will result in last-minute revisions to 
reduce screen time.



Continuity Notes & the Lined Script

On set, the Script Supervisor sits right next to the director, in front of the monitor, 
with his/her own set of headphones. It is important that the “Scripty” be able to see 
and hear everything the actors do.

He/she takes copious notes on script continuity.

Every shot and character action is carefully logged, along with evaluative comments 
from the camera and sound departments, as well as the director.

The Scripty usually draws lines on the script page itself to indicate what each shot 
covers.



Continuity Notes

Logs information from the slate (scene/shot).

Shot description (scene action, angle, and movement).

Evaluative notes on camera movement, audio quality, and performance.

“Circle Take” = the director’s preferred take.

Often logs both timecode and shot duration.

Reports go to editor to guide the post-production process.





Creating the Lined Script

Straight lines = content covered on camera in this shot.

Squiggle lines = content not covered on camera in this shot.

Often take duration is also marked here.

Directors sometimes create lined scripts in preproduction as a guide 
before shooting even begins.

Lining the script on set ensures that no part of the scene goes 
uncovered.



Text





Set Paperwork

Exhibit G
Call Sheet

Production Report





CALL SHEET 

What you plan to accomplish on that day

PRODUCTION REPORT 
   
What you actually get done that day and an 
explanation…



To create a call sheet you need…

• Breakdown pages or master schedule

• One liner

• Map

• Department head review

• First AD/Director approval

• Production Manager/Producer approval







To Create a Production Report you need…

• Call sheet

• Script supervisor report

• Exhibit G

• First aid report

• Camera reports

• Sound reports

• Map

• Misc. paperwork





Thank the crew and 
cast

Have a wrap party 
to celebrate the 
end of the shoot



Edit your film and polish the sound



Submit to film festivals through Without A Box



Have another party…



From Concept to Screen: An Overview of Film and 
Television Production (Paperback)by Robert 
Benedetti



http://lisacamille.googlepages.com/home               







Calling the Roll



Know how to call the roll, and inform the crew of your procedure.

 1st AD calls all these commands out on the walkie-talkie.

The commands are repeated by the other ADs and production assistants to alert 
everywhere, even those who are not right on set, that we re getting ready to roll.



1) The 1st AD checks with the director and camera that they are 
ready to go.



2) “Waiting on…” Though not 
technically part of calling the roll, 1st 
ADs may keep the set focused by 
frequently calling out which 
department is responsible for a delay 
in rolling a take. If the lights need to 
be adjusted, the 1st AD calls out, 
“Waiting on electric”.



3) “Final checks, please” (or “Last looks”).

This is the signal for any last minute adjustments, especially to 
hair, makeup, wardrobe and props.



4) “Quiet on the set” (or “Lock it down” or “Picture is up”). The 1st AD calls 
“Quiet on the set” to alert everyone that the take is ready and imminent. 

“Lock it down” is also a signal (particularly on location) to ensure nothing 
interrupts the take.



5) “Roll sound”. 

The 1st AD signals the sound departments to start rolling. 



The sound department will roll first.

After a second or two, the sound recordist will confirm that 
the recording equipment is running at the correct speed by 
calling “Speed”.



Hearing this, the 2nd AC immediately calls out the scene and take numbers so that 
these details are on the recording. 

Simultaneously (or within a very few seconds) the Camera Operator or 1st assistant 
camera will roll the camera, and will call for the second assistant camera to “Mark it”. 



Show the slate on camera (light and focus).

After slate is removed,  the camera is re-set if necessary for the opening 
framing. 

The Camera Operator calls “Set” or “Frame” to indicate that camera is 
ready.



8) The director calls “Action” (possibly preceded by 
“Background Action” if extras must be in motion before the 
main action commences).

9) Only the Director says “Cut”.



10) After the Director has called “Cut”, the 1st AD will check whether the Director is 
happy with the take, and conclude the roll with a direction such as “Going again”  if 
another take is required. 



If the Director does not want another take, the AD will call 
“Checking the gate”. 

When the camera has been checked, the call from the First 
AC  will be “Gate’s clear!”. 



Then, if the scene is complete, the AD may call “Moving on” or “Next 
scene”. For example, “Going again” or “Back to one” may require a 
reset of elements in the frame (extras, cars - anything that moved) 
back to where they started, which the 2nd AD will oversee.



“MOS” 

Tail Slate

Second sticks


